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TOMATO BREEDING FOR THE TROPICS

II
H. Aazem -

Introduc:tion

The tomato is a very important vegetable in the tropics. Production is low
in general. due to the lack of a suitable commercial variety. The commercial
varieties grown have been developed for either temperate or subtropical
conditions. The subtropical varieties may do rather well. but sti 11 are not
considered perfect. Tnerefore. there is oJ great need for commercial tomato
varieties developed for the tropics.

Tomato problems in the tropics are in many ways similar to the temperate
zones. yet. it still has some peculiar problems of its own. These are
entomol-ogical. horticultural and patho l cql ca l problems. For instance, breed
ing for resistance to insects is not being carried out In the tropics, and
thu3 the available commercial varieties lack the resistance to several
important tropical insects. Therefore the control of all insects must be
done by the use of insecticides.

Fruit Set-----

~ruit-set is considered among the most important horticultural problems.
High night temperature contributes to poor fruit setting. In general tomato
requires a night temperature of 6SoF - lO°F for optimum set. The high tem
perature causes what is known as heat sterility. Pollen tube germination is
best at ~bout 70°F. T~mperature above gO°F rna) roduce pollen sterility.
Heavy rains may wash the pollen grains before fertilization or even prevent
the ope~ing of anthers. This will result in little or no pollination. and
as a consequences no fruit set. Excessive soil moisture. such as tomato
grown in poorly drained soil. could cause flower drop. Diseases and insects,
especially those that can attack and damage tomato flowers, can cause poor
set. The tropics are in need of tomato varieties that may overcome some of
these diffiCUlties.

YieH

Tomato yield could be devided into two major components (2):
of flUits depends on the number of clusters per plant and the
pe~ cluster. Th~ average fruit weight depends on the average

the tot a 1 numbe r
number of fruits
num~er of locules

II Plant Breeder. University of Puerto Rico. Agricultural Experiment
St~tion, Rfo Piedras, Puerto Rico.
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and the weight per locule. The environment no doubt plays an important role
on each of the components mentioned. Since I.;,ere are several genes affecting
yield (3) and to obtain maximums yield, there should be no limiting factors
in any component. A desirable variety should posses all the desirable genes
affecting each yield component.

Quality

The qual ity of tomato produced in the tropics is cons lde r.rd generally poor.
However. some are produced with excellent quality. Tomato fruit quality
depends on its external and internal features. The external features are:
fruit shape. s:ze. the scar at t~e h'ossom end. ~kin blemishes and cracking.
The internal features are: the number of locules, flesh color, number of
seeds, firmne3s and fleshiness. It is often noted that tomato fruits pro
duced In the tropics are soft, cracked. with cat-face. of small size, and
does not color well especially when picked mature-green. Any variety that
is being dr ve loped for the tropics should have resistance to as many as
possible of the above mentioned quality problems.

Mechanization

The gradual
necessitate
harvesting.
also demand

·pose.

increase In labor man power in the tropics will in the future
the development of a tomato variety adapted to mechanical

In addition, the increased interest in tomato processing will
the development of a tropical tomato variety suitable for that

DiseaSes

Tomato diseases in the tropics could be grouped into ph~5iologlcal and
pathologi:al diseases. Among the physiological disorders are: fruit
cracking. rl cs som end rot, cat face. sun burn, softness and puffiness. The
pathologi~~1 aiseases are tho~e caused by bacteria, fungi, nematodes and
viruses

Among the diseases caused by bacteria Is the bacterial wilt caused by
Pseudomo~as solanacearum. The lack of a good resistant germ plasm materials
is conSidered a handicap for breeding to its resistance. However few bre
eding I ines were obtained that show some degree of resistance but their
fruit quality are not commercially accepted.

Among the high costly items in tomato production Is the frequent spraying
with fungicides for the control of leaf and fruit fungi. Breeding for
resistance to these fungi should help in cutting down the cost of production.

Nematodes are found e~~rywhere in the topics. The root knot type Is the
most common one found L~ tomato roots. Varle~les that were developed else
where for resistance to ~hese nematodes were found not to be fully resistant
In the tropics. This coul~ be due to the differences in "races" or other
rpasons.
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Among the most common tomato viruses that are widely noted are the tobacco
mosaic and the cucumber mosaic. Commercial varieties that may have some
resistance to either virus do not produ~e well in the tropics.

Tomato species other than Lycopersicon esculentum often carry genes for
disease resistance. Th~ following are some diseases anu the corresponding
species in which resistance could be found:

h. piffipinellifolium: bacterial canker, bacterial wilt, fusarium wilt,
stemphylium, cladosporium, verticillium wilt
and spotted wilt virus.

h. hirsutum: Septoria and Tobacco mosalc vl rus ,

h. peruvianum: Root know nematodes, Alternaria, leaf mold, Curly top
virus, spot ted wi It vi I"US, Tobacco mosai c virus and
bacteri a 1 spot.

h. chilense: Curly top virus.

Resistance to other diseases are found now and then in t'le above mentioned
species as well as others.

The intdrspeciflc hybrids has th~ir own problems. These are in most cases
Genetical and Cytogenetical aspects including incompatibility, sterility
and linkages.

The inheritance mechanism of certain plant characters and the inheritance
to some diseases, should be studied, if they are yet unknown. This will
contribute to a better understanding of the characters that are being bred.

It Is sometimes a ;>roblem for a breeder to determine the most suitable
method of selection. Could he select for one trait at a time, or use a
total score method in which to select for all traits simultaneously or set
a certain level for each trait and el im·natf' any plants that falls below
that leve I?

Selection methods will depend on the condition of each case, the breeding
objectives and the characters that are being selected for or against.

NaU:lral C.'.)ss-Pollination "NCP" is r.:oother high under certain conditions. In
Puerto Rico (I) it varies between 3 and 3~~ depending on insect activities
and distances between breedIng plots. The so l l te rv bee, Exomalopis glubosa
f, which is ~ommon in Puerto Rico and other minor insects were found to be
the pollinating agents. NCP could be studied with the use of simple gene
characters such as the potato leaf, pigment and some male sterile lines. The
determination of the isolating distances needed to minimize the effect of
NCP, is vital, not only to the breeding project, but also for future seed
production of the variJties that will be developed. There have been cases in
other self-pollinated crops that n~wly developed varieties lost some of its
important characters within few years. NCP during seed multiplication is
possibly among the reasons that contributed that loss.
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In a tomato breeding program with the previously mentioned obJectives, shor.
Gut methods should be used, as much as possible, in order to achieve most of
the objectives in the least time possible. Some of these short cut methods
could be: to screen for disease resistance to the most ~irulent isolates In
the seedling stages, correlating seedling characters with mature plants, pre
dl ct i1... of frul t shape by observing the ovary shape of the fi rst flowers to
develop and the selection for some plant characters in the young stage. In
addition and due to the fact of freedom from frost .n the tropics, several
generations could be obtained in one year. These method~.will undoubteJly
help in the rapid release of new var·eties.

The final goal In a breeding project for a tropical tomato variety should be
to combine the resistances to as many diseases as possible and In the mean
time to maintain good horticultural chafacters.

The search for new germ plasms, the exc.hange of information and materials
among tomato breeders in the tropic as well others, the cooperation of a

,Plant Pathoiogsit and Entomologist, and ab~ve all the work as a team, are
of extreme importance to the success or failure of any breeding project.

SUMMARY

Tomato problems in the tropics in as much as they are similar to the temper
ate zones, still has some problems. Heat sterility; internal and external
qualities of fruits; yield; diseases; insects and others, represent a great
challenge in breeding for tropical varieties. Natural cr~~s-pollination,

in relation to seed production should be Investigated. Discussion involves,
br£eding systems, methods, materials used, and emphasis is given to combined
disease resistance.
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